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AT \ GLANCE

BOG'S budget
The following budgets have been endorsed by the Illinois
Board of Higher Education and now move to the state
.
Legislature. *

state schools.
"This increase does not
meet all the needs of the uniThe Illinois Board of versity, but ifit is approved as
Education is expect.eel is, it will be put to good use,"
:ward East.em a substan- Bruell said.
budget increase for next
The BOG schools received
because of the universi- substantial budget increases
s emphasis on under- for next year, taking the top
_.duate education.
three percentage increases
The lBHE staff on Jan. 3 among the stat.e's 12 public
recommended to the board universities. The BOG is the
that it approve a $58 million governing body for Chicago
aperatiDg budget fdr East.em, and Governors
State,
requesting a 4.9 percent or Northeastern, Eastern and
*2.7 million increase over the West.em Illinois Universities.
--.il'll!il'lt fiscal year appropriaIn the past two years,
~. This figure includes a
East.em has not fared well in
U percent tuition hike budget recommendations.
appvved last fall.
'Ibis year's budget bad bean
The board usually follows slated for a 3.6 percen.t
its staff's recommendation increase - the fifth lowelt;
-1 is expected to recommend fiscal year 1994., the universi6e proposal to the governor ty was allocated a 2.7 percent
.m Legislature, which typi- increase, the lowest of all the
cally reduce it during budget schools.
mgotiations.
Brazell said the governor
Ross Hodel, deputy director approved the IBHE budget
of the IBHE, said the board recommendations without
lltaff-relt that EIU had done cuts last year, and she hopes
• emillent job of focusing on that will be the case again
undergraduate education."
this year. In the past, the govBoard of Governors ernor has reduced IBHE bud' spokeswoman
Michelle get rerommendations.
Brazell said the BOG is
"We are going to spend a
pleased with the budget recommendations for its five
" See IBBB Page 2

~dmt.s

can pick up ofticial
schedules for the 1995
semest.er from 8:30 a.m.
5:30 p.m. today through
ursday in the Registration
in the south end of the
ement of McAfee Gym-

Btudent IDB will also be val-

at the same time and

BOG

1995
$235.9

Eastern

$55.2

Chicago St.
Gov. State

$39.7
$25.7

Northeastern $46.1
Western
$66.9

1996
$246.9
$58
$41.7
$27.4
$47.6
$69.9

Increase
4.7 percent
4.9percent
4.9 percent
6.Spercent
3.3 percent
4.5 percent

• Figuf96 in m/llons ol dolals

Library might get
additional funding
By DAVB HOSICK

Adminfstratton editor
Booth library may soan see
improvements and an apaa-

library services, said he is
excited about the planned
improvements to the library
but said they are long overdue.

sion if the Illinois Board of
.,
belll at EMt.em ...
Higher Mucation
roYes four yean, and this preject
more than $16 million in addi- was on my desk when I first
tional funding.

arrived,"I.anbam said."'lbis

The board on Tuesday is
expected to consider a bU<lpt
allocation for the library that
includes infrastructure improvements, equipment purchases and an expansion in
the form of a 21,300-squarefoot computer center.
Ross Hodel, deputy director
·of the IBHE, said the library
project will be a model in electronic storage and retrieval
Allen Lanham, dean of

idea dates back into the
1980s, but this is as far as we
have ever got with it.•
The IBHE also is expected
to approve an allocation of $1
million to cover planning
expenses for the library. This
falls short of the $1.8 million
that Eastern had requested
for this purpose.
I .anbam said be is hopeful
• See LIBBAllY Page 2

los
suit
By BRIAN llUCllBL
Campus editor

A request by The Da~ly
Eastern News for aecees te
reports on semal usault -

was denied Tuesday by Circuit

Judge Paul Komada.
In the lawsuit; which wa
filed Oct. 6 in Coles Coun
Circuit Court, The
requested acceu to cam,..
police reports OR •..-1
assault and reports

........, ......

-m---•

tiGn with the t.breMI
~ - - -·

Komada, in
said t~e reporta
invasion of pft9#'MJ~_,.• •
victims and acCUHd 881mlll~
ants. He also cited ..._ . .
confidentially aempa·-~·
the Freedom of lnformimt. .
Act to support Eut-•..•
refusal to release a . -....
report Oil ailepd threatll . . . .
by an employee.

The newspaper bu nuUat.ained that it is only
in the reports of the we.
ill"- --

t

See LAW8UIT Page 2

«,.llllD.CJliS.
-i came from a legislative
ijie state border:

d.illrll""

-fJl all the campaign,
tha • 11 tou heard about,

Ile

how the worker's comp was
kil1inc the businesses, particularlr '40DI ·the state border,

because they were just moving across the state line."
Two decades later, the
Republicans are sitting pretty. GOP lawmakers could end
up redoing some fruits of that
Democratic era, mused
EdgE 'lbe new year, he said,
could bring a ~toric session.
"'To me, the election results
in Illinois, particularly in my
election, indicated to me the ·
voters agreed with me - my
philosophy, the direction I'm
trying to move the state," he
said. "'We're going to continue
that, but_ (I) hope with a
Republican legislature, we're
going to move a little faster."
1995 is beginning auspiciously for Edgar. He re-

Democrats will automatically
vote against it," he said in an
interview, looking relaxed in
plaid sweater and khakicolored slatks, his dog Emy
at his side.
"But it does give us a much
better
opportunity to try
bounded within months of
some
of
these measures that
quadruple bypass surgery
last year to win re-election we know we have a chair, a
with the largest margin in speaker, that will allow them
to be called to a vote." James
the state's history.
"Pate"
Philip continues as
With Lee Daniels, RSenate
president,
a position
Elmhurst, replacing Michael
he
won
two years ago.
Madigan, D-Chicago, as
Edgar's philosophy, repeatHouse speaker, his legislaed
often during the camtion has a better chance.
paign,
is to make government
"That doesn't mean that
interfere
less in people's lives
a,lLRepublicans automaticaland
do
more
to spur economic
ly will vote one way or
development.

a

He wants to protect
nesses from frivolous la
suits in product-liabili
cases and set caps on n
nomic damages, the o
awarded for pain and
ing.
"'The fact that we have'
Republican legislature,
think we will see some ·
happen on tort reform, w
if you talk to many of
business leaders around
state is one of the bigge
obstacles they have faced ·
trying to be able to be co
petitive with other states
other nations:" And he wan
to reform worker's comp
viewed as too expensive
too inefficient.

1

" From Page 1
lat af'time ma)rjng a case to get the recommendations approved without
reduct::icm," Bruell said.
Bruen said part of the additional
tUading will be used for a possible 3.3
pnent salary increase for University

faculty as well as the funding of $21. 7
million for the State Universities
Retirement System as required by law.
Eastern did well with its Priorities,
Quality and Productivity initiative,
Brazell said, and showed great progress in reducing expenses.
PQP is an initiative designed to

make universities reallocate fiscal
:resources froIJl low priorities to higher
priorities.
Hodel agreed that Eastern, compared to 12 other public institutions,
did well in complying with the PQP initiative.
Eastern received $1,040,000 for PQP

initiatives of academic technology/I ·
tance learning, iindergraduate edu
tion, general education and facul
support, minority acbievementip ·
pation, teacher development pro
and deferred maintenance.
Eastern President David Jorns
unavailable for comment.

Library~~~~~~
, ~-~~~~~~~~~--• From Page 1

provided the facilities that
~astern deserves."

The board usually follows
/ the suggestions of its staff,
whicli.lielpecl dr..aY up the
plans, and it is expected to
recommend the proposal to
the governor and the
Legislature.
Lanham said the bulk of the
additional.funding will pay for

t From Page 1
themselves and not printing the
mmm ofassault victims.
Chris Seper, plaintiff in the case and
editor of The News, said he was
shocked by Komada's decision not to
Nlea8e any information in the reports.
-B's disheartening to me," Seper
l8id. -It's disturbing to me that they
die iDtbnnatim1, wlUch I believe
r - - . is now closed oft: Now a few
administrators and our lqcal police
chi.eta will decide what we can and

-~m;·

Allllilliml CID whet.her to appeal the
..W come later in the week,

• •

"deferred maintenance" of the
library, meaning structural
improvements and repairs. If
any money is left, it will fund
the expansion plans.
Lanham said it is too early
in the planning. process to
offer details on specifically
what those improvements
might involve. Similarly, he
said, the computer center

Seper and his attorney, Chris
Koester, have two separate possibilities to consider if they cho9se to
appeal. Komada's decision may be
appealed to the Fourth Appellate
District CoUrt. In his ruling, however,
Komada cited a recent decision from
this district against releasing information that could weaken the case for
appeal.
The other possibility would be ·t o
take the case to the Illinois Supreme
Court. In recent years, however, the
court has refused to hear access cases,
Seper said.
'
Koester has 30 days from the date of
the ruling to appeal the decision. The
case marked the first time '1be News ·

plans are not finalized yet.
Eastern President David
Jorns was unavailable for
comment Sunday.
The IBHE staff recommended an additional $7.1 million
in other capital improvements
for Eastern, but these lie further down the IBHE's priority
lists. They are not as likely to
be approved Tuesday.

Money will be distribu
as follows : $2.5 million fo
accessibility improvemen
$3.9 million for McAfee
nasium remodeling; $152,3
for Blair Hall window rep
ment; $284,000 for campus ·
system upgrades;
an
$263,700 for the balancing
chilled water systems a
Coleman Hall.

Governors Universities Chancello
Thomas Layzell said he was pleas
with the outcome of the case.
"'We are pleased at the outcome, b
it should be made clear that the prim&
ry concern from the beginning was
personal privacy of our students an
employees," Layzell said. "In keep·
with long-standing policies, the (B
universities will continue to provide
other pertinent details of crime ...,,....vmt.11m
to the media so long as ~ don't jeo
ardize ~investigations."
The ,iawsuit drew national attenti
as a p'ublic-access issue with articl
appearing 'in the Chicago Tribune
..W envelope.
I
otheii newspapers as well as a Sefl~~I
In a pre
release, Board of on the "CBS Evening News."

had sued the university.
The News filed a Freedom of
Information Act request through the
university in August to get access to
the dispu~ reports, but was denied.
Two sepuate appeals were later made
to Eastern President David Jorns, both
of which were also denied.
Du~g the· week of Dec. 26, an
attorney for the Bo.rd of Governors
Uni'V'8nitiea mi&ealed to Komada the
sexual auault reperte the News
:requested in the 1awnit. The ieporta,
in which the w
of witnesses,.. vi~
ti.ma aml allepd perpetrators were
edit.eel oat, 1Nl'8 liven to Komada in a

tudents!
Wire Bound

Notebooks
89~

r
3 for $1.99

Pully

Restored ~

..........r Selection!
So Come in
and redecorate
your room nowt
Datebooks av•tlable

•
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Vice president
keeps his post
By HEIDI KEmLER
Student government editor

A unanimous Dec. 14 Student
Government Supreme Court decision
found Jeff Kocis, vice president for
financial affairs, in violation of the
Student Government Constitution.
Kocis was enrolled in less than 12
semester hours last semester, a violation of Article III of the constitution,
which states executive officers must be
in full-time standing with the university.

Despite the court's ruling, Kocis will
remain in his position as a Student
Government executive officer and no
action will be taken against him,
Student Body President Blake Wood
said.
"The court decision wasn't retroactive," Wood said. "The senate might
take steps to clarify the constitution,
but no action will be taken against
Jeff"
Whether Kocis was actually in violation of the constitution was disputed
because Eastern's Records Office considers students to be full time if they
drop classes after the withdrawal
phase, as Kocis did.
This policy clashed with Student
Senate bylaws, which state that
"Senators' and Executive Officers' class
hours shall be checked by the Student
Government Adviser after the withdrawal phase in accordance with the

JelfKocts

academic calendar."
April Gowdy, chief
justice of the court,
said the court decided
Student Government
members in the
future must be
enrolled in 12 or
more 'semester hours
throughout the entire
semester in order to
be considered full

time.
Kocis said he believes the court's ruling is fair.
"I think it's fine," he said. "There's no
unclear ground now if this ever comes
up in the future."
Gowdy said the court did not hear
the case to decide the fate of Kocis, but
rather to prevent the question of
Student Government members' fulltime status from arising again in the
future.

"The court decided it (Kocis's academic standing) was a violation,"
Gowdy said. "But the hearing was not
to punish the person."
Kocis said he is enrolled in 18
semester hours for the current
semester and he is happy with Wood's
decision to allow him to continue serving in his position.
"Last semester I fell a little short,"
he said. "Everybody has a couple bad
classes they have to drop sometime in
their life."

Sig Chi fate to be decided
In one incident, Sjgpia Clri .Jl\0P1Qef
Ryan Abbot, of Naperville, was arrest:
ed at Gully's Riverside Inn, 306 1f2 E.
The Greek Standards Board is Green St., after a tavern employee and
expected to decide upon a punishment another witness allegedly saw him take
for Eastern's Sigma Chi fraternity $100 from the bar's cash regist.er.
within the next two weeks, said Eileen
Several Sigma Chi members were
Sullivan, greek adviser for the Office of also involved in a fight with members
Student Life.
. of a University of Illinois at Urbanacomment Sunday.
"They will try to do it as quickly as Champaign fraternity. No students
Barrett, who also owns Tokens in
University Village, said a series of possible," Sullivan said. "Probably were arrested in the fight which took
place outside of a bar at Sixth and
events occurred before he found out within the first couple of weeks."
The
board
will
investigate
allegaChalmers streets.
Ike's was closing.
Other incidents the group was
"The facts are that they're behind in tions that Sigma Chi fraternity memhers
violated
behavior
standards
durinvolved
before leaving Champaign
rent, ~ey didn't buy a liquor license
ing
the
night
of
Dec.
7
and
the
early
include
the
early-morning vandalism of
and they've closed their doors to busimorning
hours
of
Dec.
8
when
they
a
car
out.side
of the Delta Upsilon franess," Barrett said.
Ike's liquor license expired Dec. 31 were part of a group of 30 to 40 ternity house, 312 E. Armory Ave. The
and the management chose not to pur- Eastern students that rented a bus to car was damaged by several Eastern
drive to Champaign to visit some of the students after they were asked to leave
chase a 1995 license, Barrett said.
the party at the house.
He said Central Illinois Public local taverns there.
The students, most of whom were 19
Police also found several Eastern
Service Co. recently shut Ike's power
or
20
years
old,
had
four
separate
runstudents
hiding inside the Delta Delta
off and that rent on the property
ins
with
Champaign
police
during
the
Delta
sorority
house, 508 E. Chalmers
hasn't been paid for December or
night in question.
St.
January.

rextbook Rental Service employee Kyle Coffey gathers books Sunday ajteras students wait in the background.. The Textbook Rental Service has
open and distributing books since students returned to school last week.

By BRIAN HUCHEL
Campus editor

bird tavern closes
Ike's Tavern in University Village
has shut its doors to business for at
least a semester, property owner Ira
Barrett said.
Barrett, who has owned the property for t.en years, said the management
had its own reasons for deciding to
close the establishment.
"They're closing at their own volitica," Barrett said. "AB their landlord,
I had nothing to do with the business
Closing."
.
Ike's manager Jeff Willis, who is an
East.em student, was unavailable for

WELCOME BACK
LUNCH SPECIALS
• &ar-&-Que chicken
eandwlch on kaiser roll
w/cup of soup or salad
• Ham and 1:7eans with
~rn muffin
• Canadian 1:7acon and
cheeee omelette. muffin
and cholc;e of fruit or
ea lad

EYEnmG SPECIALS
MOn,-5AT. AFJ'ER.
HM
•Chlc;ken mozzarella.
salad, and garlic;
bread
GREAT BREAKFASTS
EVERY MORNING!
409 7th St.• 345-7427

YOUR
SWEE'l1E
with the

Mickey
Gift

Monday at

~arty's
Grilled Chicken
w/Fries s299

$3 Pitchers
Icehouse
& Lite
Try a Red Dog
Longneck

$Nm 2NL5
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Royko sure showed us who was m charg
•.••In fairness *> the """8nant, beer-loving students, I

--------..-

should commend them for
showing sane spunk. T~ or
three dec:ades ago. they might
have been protesting a war,
for greater freedom ofspeech,
civil rights and other Issues.
Now, It's for a nickel beer.
·1 have great hopes for the
futune."
- Mike Royko, Sept. 29,
1993, describing Eastern stu- McBup

Ad••

S~oking

survey
.....t enough to
enact policies
A new anti-smoking survey released
lltefore semester break should make or
break the smoking situation on campus.
Students and university officials would be Ill
advised to think the survey gives them card
anche to enact smoking restrictions.
The survey, canducted by the Office
~.......
of Planning and Public
Affairs, indicated students and faculty would support stricter nosmoking regulations for the campus.
About 77 percent of 33 7 students said
f1Y woul
lc.y restricting
~ In university fadlltles..a,ad vehicles
~udlng
s housing. Another 56 perl::.ent of stud nts ndlcted they'd support not
allowing smoking "In any campus facilities,
vehicles or at any place on university
grounds."
Faculty also came out for smoking restrictions, with 73 percent and 48 percent supporting the two restrictions, respectively.
All these reactions would seem to spell
doom for campus smokers. But without any
research, discussion of options and continued campus discussion, all the survey Is a
few faculty members and students wanting
to snuff out smoking on campus.
How Ineffective Is the current smoking
policy? How restrictive Is It? How many
students smoke on campus? How many
complaints have their been? These and
her substantive questions must be
ressecl before the university can sign off
on changing the smoking policy.
ent, Faculty and Staff senates
a hard look at the survey and
a mandate from the campus.
of students needed to be surlt to becalleti a mandate.
• •• SlnOklng from campus may or
good Idea; the general trend
smoking In public areas. But
M•• wtll need more hard evidence
tn.!11-mr'e sldent' s Council can decide
a plart of action.
Evetyone should expect It, smokers
d demand It.

to:rial

t:Dl•••
mn

•n1.. irnlruwHnn
&........., •...., .._...., ~

the behavior of

silly drunks

has always

been a trademark o'

a
Royko."

car," said Winnetka Police
Glenn f1orkow.
Ottcaso Tribune spdlce511
Jeffrey Blerlg said the
per would not become
Involved In the arrest,
to offer Rayko assistance.
ls a serious matter, but It ls
personal one for Mr.
Blertg said.
Would It be a personal
ter for anyone else? Of
not. It would be In the

dents and their attempt to
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - blotter d the Tribune.
ftght Mayor Dan Couglll's crackdown on uncterase
Wumlnatlns the behavior d silly drunks has
drinking and raising beer prices.
been a tradernarlt d Rayko. Little did we know he
Falling from grace ls a phrase normally reserved for
describing his own Hfestyle d llvlng on the edge
actors or musicians who are either dead due to a drug gas-guzzling automobile.
overdose or an Infamous shotgun or make their living
Now, It ls unlikely Rayko makes a habit d
participating In Infomercials on evetythlng from psysloshed at some hlgh-dass bar and driving home
chic friends to sponge-o-matlcs.
every night. But because he has consistently conBut as Pulitzer-prize winning columnist Mike Rayko
demned drinking and driving In some of his col
demonstrated last month, humlllatlng yourself In front
(sometimes, quite humorously), Royko set himself
of a police officer can happen to anyone who takes
for the klH with this arrest.
part In behaviors and activities they pretend to conI am not brtnglng Into question Royko's ability
demn on an almost dally basis.
columnist. What I am questioning ls his right to
On Dec. 17, the 62-year-old was arrested and
ble up a column which ls poorly researched (
charged with driving under the Influence d alcohol
failed to discuss the promise made by Couglll
and resisting arrest after he slammed Into a Chevrolet
he was elected to offer bar alternatives tO stu
Ctatlon In his 1994 Uncoln Continental.
and hypocrltlcal In light d his recent arrest.
Eastern students may remember Royko as the hollRoyko ls representative of many who hold the
er-than-thou columnist who came to the aide of
conception that all college students are wheezing,
Charleston Mayor Dan Couglll and the crackdown on
apathetic drunks who hold their beer steins high
alcohol by charactertzlng all students here as slobbersuch meaningless Issues as which local bar can you
Ing, happy-go-lucky drunks who represent Generation get trashed at the cheapest.
X In that we don't fight for anything legitimate anyWhile that synopsis may be accurate In some
more.
It ls definitely not true of the majority of college
Now, If a 20..year-old fran Winnetka (where Rayko
dents -especlally at Eastern.
was arrested) was charged with the same crimes,
But In fairness to the self-righteous, morally
RDyko would likely tum the Incident Into a testament
depraved Rayko, I should commend him for
to how rich kids (and Generation X In general) just
some spunk as he tried to resist arrest.
don't have the same respect for the law that he did
A long time ago, columnists who condemned
when he was their age.
taln behavior made sure they didn't participate In
And RDyko would also have access to the police
activity. Now, they not only do It, but they do It
report, providing him with all of the scintillating
an effervescent, beer-spllllng-on-the-dashboard
details of the accident.
I have great hopes for the fUture.
Police would not disclose Royko's blood-alcohol
- Adam McHugh Is edltorlal page editor and a
level, adding he was not given special treatment.
ular columnist for 1he Dally Eastem News.
"Royko was handcuffi!d and put In the back of a caged

Former speaker
warns of changes
from GOP election
Dear editor:
I am writing to Inform you
about an extremely anti-democratic change reportedly underway In the llllnols House of
Representatives that could
adversely affect you and your
community. Your state representative's ability to address local
Issues like education fUndlng for
our children, Job creation, tax
relief, road repairs, streamlining
government and creating safer
neighborhoods could be severely
damaged by a proposed new
llllnols House ruling.
Under current rules In the
llllnols House of Representatives,
every legislator ls entitled to
Introduce, discuss, debate and
vote on amendments. Press
reports have revealed that
Speaker of the llllnols House, Lee
A. Daniels, Intends to enact a new
rule that will abolish the rights of
legislators to Introduce ftoor
amendments.
No llllnols House speaker In
recent memory has practiced such
an anti-democratic rule, anti Ida
unprecedented move thleamns to
harm the ability of Republicans
and Democrats to
KrOSS
partisan lines to n•ll • lll)ll;llD
pressing problems.
If state representatives. eadl
whom reprt:leM
people,
are not allowed to 'lttempt to
change leglSlatlon during debete
on the House ftoor then your voices as constituents will be muffled.
That ls why this Issue has relevance to you and your community.
House Democrats, representing
every region of the state, are
eager to SetVe as active partld-

"folll' tlll'n
pants In efforts to Improve the
lives of working men and women
In llllnols. Healthy leadership, not
one-party House dictatorship, Is
what the people of llllnols
deserve.
Moving llllnols forward will not
be achieved by denying rights to
members that have existed for
many decades. If you are concerned about this Issue, please
write to Representative Lee
Daniels, Statehouse Room 300,
Springfield, IL, 62706, and/or to
Gov. Jim Edgar, Statehouse Room
207, Springfteld, IL, 62706.

fomlel'

MlcllMIJ.-..cllpa
I._..

lloBe speaker

Eastern superfans
could help team
win more games
Dear editor:
I want to comment on Randy
Liss' artlde from Dec. 7 •Good
Old Lantz Don't Look too Bad." I
have to agree with Liss that It has
been a ae.t to see East'em' Msketball fani flnally Ilftlns their
voices and enthusiasm toward the
Panthers.
The recent promotions {T-shirt
and pizza giveaways) have been a
welcome addition.
During my 12-plus years IMng
In Charleston, I NIYe witnessed
many memorable basketball
moments at Lantz Gym. Thea
lndude Eastern upsetting the
Wisconsin Badgers, Kevin
Duckworth playing In his
jersey, the very first Bud Ught
Daredevils performance and the
Eastern women playing In the
NCAA Tournament - just to name

·oo·

a few.

My two older brothers and
friends have recounted nume
stories about the powerhouse
Division II Panthers and the
Incredible crowds that packed
Lantz Qym during the 1970s.
During that heyday, Lantz
was often referred to as the
Panther Pit, because the a
were Incredibly loud, ferocl
and devoured many visiting

teams.

'

Why can't we return to th
days? Duke's Cameron Indoor
Center Isn't much bigger than
Lantz, yet their crowd's antics
enthusiasm are legendary.
I love Liss' Lantz Loonies
Panther Claw Ideas. I have a
Ideas of my own: 1. Turn off
celling lights, except for the
above the court. That way,
the crowd Isn't a sellout, It wll
appear to be. 2. Allow only s
dents, and the most enthusl
adults (like myself) to sit In the
lower sections. That way, they
stand during the entire prne
razztns. scremnlng and doing
Cameron CrMles
. The
Ing fans wlll just have to sit In
nosebleed section (where they
belongl) 3. Let the east side
bleachers come down to the fl
once again. As nice as the
media table and guardrails ma
look, It ruins the daustrophobl
the visiting teams must
endure when the students are
nearly on top d them on that
side.
I am optimistic that with
renewed crowd enttNslasm
aesthetic sauctural additions,
Eastem's home court advan
will return. I'm hoping that all
new teams In the restructured
Mid-Continent Conference d
their scheduled playing date
when they must Invade the
Panther Pit and try to suivlve
fterce Lantz Loonies!

•1

Barta

Ew!lte:rn New•
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ewest vice president
.....es over in February
e vice president for fiscal affairs from
ria State University in Kansas will be
ern's next vice president for business
R. Olsen will begin in mid-February
job of handling the university's $103 million
ting budget and controlling business serhuman resources and the Physical Plant,
other departments.
Olsen succeeds Charles Colbert, who left in
to go to the University of Illinois at
a-Champaign. Colbert also worked at
· State before coming to Eastern.
-i think the first thing I really want to do is
t.o understand what the people want from
· ess affairs in terms of support service,"
said by phone from his office in Emporia,
. "A lot of that can be done talking with
s and various groups, possibly division

chairs, department chairs and
other groups of people served
by business affairs.
"To an extent, I have the
luxury to listen and learn,"
Olsen said.
University officials cited
Olsen's experience with budgets and financial management as reasons for selecting
Morgan Olsen him. President David Jorns
said in a press release that
Olsen had the "foresight to move the university
forward toward the year 2000."
Along with his work at Emporia State, Olsen
was acting executive budget analyst for the
North Dakota Office of Management and
Budget.
No date has been set for Olsen's arrival. He
said he will come to Eastern in the last week of
January to get better acquainted with the
school.

Winter hits; warm
ceives front on the way
years
Eddy Forrest, the Charn man who pleaded
ty to driving the car
f struck and killed
June Melton nearly

UB Comedy Presents
Comedian

TED LYDE
Wednesday,
January 11, 1995
8 p.m. Union Rathskeller

1111.~rt the New Year with a Laugh" 1111:

-

OLDTOWNE MANAGEMENTINc.
1408 SIXTH STREET 217/345-6533
Now Leasing For '95-'96
• Oldetowne Apts.
• Polk Ave Apts.
• 1420 6th St. Apts.

• Heritage Apts.

• 4th & Buchanan

345-C>LI>E

It took him awhile, but Old will be in the upper 20s with a
Man Winter finally hit low around 15 degrees.
Charleston.
But, said Price, relief is in
On Thursday, the mercury sight.
dropped to zero, and three
It will warm up a.little on
and a half inches of snow fell Wednesday, and Thursday's
the following evening, local high is expected to be in the
weather observer Dalias Price low 40s with a chance ofrain.
"It will be nice and warm
said.
'Flurries are expected to by Thursday," Price said. "And
continue today and high tem- the long range forecast is to
peratures will be in the low have a slightly warmer Jan30s with a low in the low 20s, uary," Price said.
Price said.
However, Price said he
He said Sunday's flurries doesn't expect the warm
left less than a half inch of weather to last. "I would
snow.
anticipate that February will
Tuesday will be colder with be colder than normal."
a chance of flurries, Price
said. The high temperatures
- Staff report

Trustee to discuss
BOG elimination
Weaver prefiled the bill
calling for the BOG to be
replaced by individual govA trustee from the Board of erning bodies at each of the
Governors will visit the BOG universities. The BOG
Faculty Senate Tuesday to · is the governing body for
discuss the future of the BOG Chicago State, Governors
in relation to a bill currently State, Northeastern, Western
in the Illinois Legislature and Eastern Illinois universithat calls for the replacement ties.
of the board with local govWeaver has introduced a
erning bodies.
similar legislation twice
Mack W. Hallowell will dis- before, but both attempts
cuss the bill, as well as other failed to pass the House
issues of university gover- Higher Education Committee.
nance, when he visits the sen- The Senate approved the
ate at its regular meeting at 2 reorganization last spring,
p.m. Tuesday in the BOG but the measure never came
Room of Booth Library.
up for a vote in the DemocratSenate Chairman: John controlled House.
Allison said Hallowell's visit
This year, Weaver is hopewill help the senate get some ful the new GOP-controlled
indication as to where BOG House will send the bill to
trustees stand on the BOG Gov. Jim Edgar, who favors
elimination bill.
the bill.
"The senate members will
Also at Tuesday's meeting,
be interested if Hallowell has the senate will discuss a recmore precise information on ommendation from Eastern
the issue than we do," Allison President David Jorns asking
said. "People will likely want for another vote on a referento know if. the BOG has dum approved in December
reached any consensus con- that allows eligible faculty to
cerning the bill."
petition to place referendums
Allison said State Rep. on the Faculty Senate elecMike Weaver, R-Ashmore, tion ballot.
was originally slated to speak
Joms passed the bill to the
about the bill before the sen- BOG for approval but added a
ate on Jan. 17, but had to recommendation to hold a
cancel because of a previous second vote that would better
engagement.
represent f'actllty members.

•

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
PANAMA CITY BEACH
DAYTONA UEACH

By DAVE HOSICK
Administration editor
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2nd Pina with
One Topping... $5.

OR~~~

PLUS TWO
Large Soft Drinks

lfltllll

•

CCDIC IC
with

,

•

Lipton
· Noodles
and
Sauce

95¢

Keebler
Snack
Crackers

40¢

with
in store coupon ·

Meadow Sunshine Jack's
Gold
California Pizza
3FOR
Gallon
Pretzels
.__.5
Juice 40¢ with -

.__. l.99 in store coupon

9 19.95

Coffeehouse part
of Panther Pieview
By KAREN \VOLDEN

remodeling can begin.
Scholes said the CIPS
building is larger than the
basement of the Municipal
Building, 520 Jackson
Ave., where the department _is currently housed.
Although a large city
parking lot is not adjacent
to the CIPS building, a
small lot is available.
·
"There will be adequate
parking for our patrol
cars," Steidinger said.
Scholes said relocating
to the former CIPS building will help Charleston
save money.
The city would have
faced a $200,000 bill to
bring the air-handling system in the basement to
federal mandates.
"The cost is quite expensive to bring the basement
up to code," Scholes said.
He also said a shower
facility would have to be
remodeled in the basement to meet the man.dates:

Activities editor

Panther Preview Week will
continue its events today with
an open microphone coffeehouse from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the walkway of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University '
Union.
The event, sponsored by
Easte~'s Parents Club, will
offer gourmet coffees, cappuccino, biscotti, cookies and
other refreshments, while
anyone is welcome to hop on
stage and show off talents.
"We hope to have students
come to the coffeehouse to not
only enjoy the coffee but also
the many talents," said Lucy
Gomes, assistant to the director of orientation.
The Union will also host
Student Organization Day
Tuesday in the bookstore
lobby from 10 a.m. to.3 p.m.
About 20 student groups
are signed up to participate
in t4e event, which is sponsored by th-e Office of
Orie~ation, Gomes said.

Panther
Preview

1/4 lb.

HambUJ'ler

• When: 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

99¢
Everyday

• Where: University
Union Bridge Lounge
• What: Free gourmet
coffee, cappuccino, biscotti, flavored creams
and toppings; staged
area available for musical
talent, poetry reading,
etc.

Members will be present to
offer information and answer
questions about their organizations. Free hot chocolate
will be served.
"It's a great opportunity for
students to come by and
check out what organizations
we have to offer," Gomes said.
"There is a grea~ variety of
~QciaJ, academic· and cultural
o,ganizatio~~.,
·

Welcome Back!
TONIGHT:

$200

12 oz. Import
Bottles
-OPEN DAILY5 p.m.-1 a.m.
· .509 Van Buren

. . ~-. 345-2380

-----------r~---------,
Triple Cheese :
OFt= ANY I
1

50¢

Melt

$1 •99

(NO COUPON NEEDED)
Good lhru 1-22-95

I

i

s

I

Jr. Roast Beef)

I

(LIMIT 4 OFFERS)

I

Good lhru 1-22-95

1
1
1

-----------L----------~
r-----------T----------,
I Any Chicken 1 Try a

1

Sandwich

1

!

$1.99

1

(LIMIT 4 OFFERS>

I

Good lhru 1-22-95

I COMBO

:
:

IIor daily
MEAL
special :
I

(NO COUPON NEEDED)

I

---n;A~Y,;N;;au~.;~;~---~
,

Chicke_n Tenderloin Strips

(*Papa's hot Delivery)

Differenee!

TASTE THE ARBY'S
310 Lincoln Ave.• Charleston• 348-5144

When you've got pizza on your mind,
get Papa on the phone. Papa John's
will deliver your favorite pizza - hot
and fresh. And, as always, we'll
include our special gar~c sauce and
pepperoncinis, too - all at no extra

IN CELEBRATION OF
ARTIN LUTHER KING JR. DAY
UB Human Potential Presents

cost! And if you're really hungry, ask
about our cheesesticks and breadsticks ! They make the perfect pizza
even better!
Perfect Pizza. Perfect Price. Everyday.

}

Papa John
426 W. Lincoln
Charleston, IL 61920

;1

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN
I
IF AN AVERAGE TEENAGER
WENT BACK IN TIME TO EXPERIENCE I
THE POWER-THE HARMONY
I
- AND THE MOOD OF THE 608?

An entertaining and ~ramatic play
about the Civil Rights Movement

:~

Tuesday, January 17, 1995
8 p.m.-Grand Ballroom

II
....
1

i

i

: ....ii

$1°' Students• $3°° Gen. Pub.

148-•~·

·-----------9-----------9•---------··
I 4 Large I Sm~ll 1 Item ~izza I
Large . I

I

11 Topping Pizzas• with Breadst1cks • 1 Topping Pizz I

I

I
I

I

1111 I

s219s . 1$698
I and 2 Cokes Ils599

! ~! ~!
I

Expires 1/15/95

1

Expires 1/15/95

I

Expires 1/15/95

L-----------~-----------~----------...1
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Boatmen's new Collegiate Options banking package gives you more for your money than
any checking account in town. Just look atall that it offers:
• Free usage of convenient Boatmen's ATMs on Lincoln acr~ from Old Main,
uptown on the square, and at Wal-Mart in Charleston
• ·Personal checking acc~unt with unlimited check writing privileges and
no minimum ~ance requirement
• Free Boatmen's Banking Card or ATM card provi4es safety by eliminating the
need for carrying extra cash
• Boatmen's Banking Card looks like a credit card but works like a check,
eliminating the hassle of showing extra ID or using out-of-town checks.
• 24-hour access to your account information through telephone banking
• Full service banking at our convenient facility located acr~ from Old ~
Now that you~ve had a refresher course, you know which checking account makes the
grade. So stop by your nearest Boatmen's or call 345-2101 and switch today.

BOATMEN'S®
BANK
.
Credit .mt:es subjeato
credit. •PJlrm'lll. MA.intm..nce foe of$3 •PJllies. Member FDIC
.

9, 1995

s of '98 smokes more, drinks le
GTON (AP) - Today's colare largely politically
HlllllOKe more and drink less
previous entering college

tyears.
a national survey released
by the Higher Education
.Institute at the University of
-Loa Angeles. The survey
,703 students at 670 twocolleges and universities.
1.9 percent of the fall 1994
surveyed said that "keeping
political affairs• is an imporin life - the lowest percentsurvey's 29-year history. In
.4 percent said it was an
goal, and in 1966, 57.8 per-11~ affirmatively.
rcentage of freshmen who
frequently discuss politics
its lowest point, dropping
t from 18.8 percent the
year, and 24.6 percent in
highest level of freshman
debate -'- 29.9 percent - was in

,,.,

i f we are going to be the nezt generation, then

we need to know what is going on out there. I really don't discuss (politics) with anybody."

·
- Katherine Degreve
marketing management major

Despite the results of the nemv'
survey, several Eastern freshmen •
they believe it is import.ant to keep q.p
on the activities in Washington D.C.
Kathrine Degreve, a marketing management major, said students should
watch political issues to keep up ml the
news.
"If we are going to be the next generation, then we need to know what is
going on out there," Degreve said. "'I
really don't discuss (politics) with any-

increased for the fifth straight year, to
32.l percent, compared to 28.2 percent
in 1993 and 16. 7 percent in 1989, body."
"You really have to keep informed of
according to the poll.
everything
out there," said Kurt Seger,
A total of 24.1 percent of freshmen
said they "felt overwhelmed" in the an undecided major.·
Doug Habben, a speech communicapast year and 9.5 percent said they
had "felt depressed." Both figures rep- tions major, said he likes to stay on top
of politics so he can have an educationresented increases over the prior year.
On the behavioral side, tobacco use al conversation, although he admitt.ed
rose and drinking declined among he does not usually talk about politics
freshmen. The percentage who said with his friends.
"Sometimes I (feel stressed)," said
they frequently smoke cigarettes rose
for the sixth time in seven years, from Degreve. "At first I really felt some,
11.6 percent in 1993 to 12.5 percent in with getting to know people on campus."
1994.

1968, a presidential election year during the Vietnam War and a time of turmoil on college campuses.
The poll found a declining number
of freshmen saying community
activism is an important goal in life. In
1994, 24.3 percent said it was important to "participate in programs to
help clean up the environment," compared to 33.6 percent in 1992. The percentage who said there was a good
chance that they would engage in
protests during college also declined,
from 6.9 percent in 1992 to 5.4 percent
last year.
Support for legalizing marijuana

~Ulll

rae

I Topp~nl 14.t'
I Topp~n1 ss.11

readetlake - $1.99
heeeeetlake - $3.30 .
---------- -

QhirJ£l0 uribunc

349..5454

-

e only OPF Campus Housing
.
OJY Campus . . .
1

• Central AC
• Balconies
• Laundry.

1- Thres
btNJroom

apartment
available
Now/

~.T

:.,,,.,.._ . - .,- ..--,

1

-

• Comprehensive coverage of national and
international news.
• Colorful coverage of college and pro sports with more stats,
more scores and the best columnists.
• Popular features on the latest in music, movies, arts and trends.
• Expert business and financial reporting for successful
career planning.
• Amusing comic adventures of Calvin and Hobbes,
Doonesbury and Cathy!

Now Leasing for PALL 95

.Trash

--

Subscribe and enjoy the convenience of having the Chicago
Tribune deliwred to your residence fN8ry dayl Since 1847, the
Chicago Tribune has been the original information superhighwar,
providing its readers random access to everything:

(Located acroea from the Union on 7th Street) .

,2 & .5 Bedroom
lshed Units
Parking

-~~

··· · ········
· · ·······~····~··
To onter pllw compl9te this coupOn or
..-..a Clll· · · ···
1-800-TRIBUNE (1-800-874-2863). Ask for operitor 150.
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77ae Daily Eastem News
cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incorrect insertion. Report
errors immediat.ely at 5812812. A corrected ad will
appear in the next edition.
All clauified advertising
MUST meet the 2 p.m.
deadline to appear in the
nat day's publication. Any
ads proceBSed AFTER 2
p.m. will be published in
the following day's newspaper. Ads cannot be canceled
AFTER the 2 p.m. deadline.
Classified ads must be
paid in advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
All Advertising submitted to The Daily Eastern
News is subject to approval
and may be revised, rejected, or canceled at any time.
77ae Daily Eastem News
888Umes no liability if for .
any reason it becomes necesury to omit an advertisement.
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ARE 'tOUR AUTO RATES TOO
HIGH? Call BILL HALL AT 3457023 OR STOP BY HALL
INSURANCE 1010 East
Lincoln to get a quote.
_ _ _ _ _ _12112,119-11
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI Over
$6 Billion in private sector
grants $ scholarshlps is now
available. All sludenta 818 eligible regardless of grades,
income, or parent's. income.
Call
Student
Financial
Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F57382.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING •
Seasonal & full-time employment available at National
Parks, Forests $ Wildlife
Preserves. Benefits + bonuses!
Apply now for best positions.
Call: 1-206-545-4804 ext.
N57383.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/30

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY·
MENT - fishing Industry. Earn
to $3,00-$6,000+/month + benefits. Male/Female. No experience necessary (206) 5454155
et. A57384.
_ __
_ __ _ _ 1/30
Brian's Place - bartenders
needed. Apply in person, noon
- 6 p.m. 2100 Broadway,
Mattoon. 234-4151 .
1/13
EXPANDING OUR STAFF.
LOOKING FOR HIGH ENER·
GY INDIVIDUALS WITH A
SUPERIOR ATTITUDE. APPLY
IN PERSON AT JOEY'S_FOR
DRIVERS AT 405 A. LINCOLN
AVE. BEFORE 11 A.M. OR
BETWEEN 2-4 P.M.

responsible individuals to work
with developmentally disabled
adults in small group home set·
ting. Wages start at $5/hour.
Apply in person at 1701 18th
St. 345-4224.

_ _ __ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1110

Programming position avail. 4
p.m.-9 p.m. $5 per hour to
assist with teaching individual
client goals. OT positions also
avail. FT or PT $5.30-5.50 per
hour. Apply in person 738 18th
St., Charleston. EOE.

Need 2 roommates to share
large duplex apt. great location.
Contact 345-7244. $175.00.
1/13

AOOM,,..,-,,..,..,.,MATE-==s-=-N=E=Eo=E=o~IMME-

DIATELY FOR 1020 JACKSON.
NICE HOUSE WITH JACUZZI.
CALL 345-6768.

We want you as a sublessor for
spring'951 Only $165 month
plus water and trash.
Apartment close to campus.
Interested? Call 348-1478 or
(708)323-9494.

Illinois Vs. Michigan
DALE. Phone 345-4905.
95.

SEITSINGER APARTMENTS
1611 NINTH ST. Now leasing
for summer & fall '95-'96 school
year. One block east of Old
Main. Completely furnished,
heat and garbage included.
Ninth-month individual lease.
can 345-7136.

SPRING INTERNSHIP
ABLE at local American
Insurance Agency. 3·8
hours available. Contact
345-9181 .
REMEMBER TO Pt
't'OUR 1994 WARBLER
BOOK. 8-4:30 MO
THROUGH FRIDAY AT
ZARO BUILDING ROO
IT' S FREE TO 93-94
TIME STUDENTS. -

FOUND: before Christmas.
Men's glasses with silver wire
frames. Claim at Thomas Hall
Front Desk.

_ _ _ __ _ _ _

1111

SURPRISE YOUR

fRllNDI

Tri-plax: one efltcency plus two
apartments for groups of four
people_ Available fall Spring of
'95-'96. AC, Laundry, Parking,
Low utilities. 175-200 dollars
per person. Daw 234-4831
~------119-2/10
Rooms for men in my home. 1
block from campus. $175/mo., 4month contract. Kitchen prlvi·
leges. Most utilities included.
Quiet, serious studenls only. call
Diane,
345-7266, ____
after 5 p.m. 511
______

Place a BIRTHDAY AD
wlth :a
PHOTO

AND MESSAGE
The Dally E.astem Ne
(Deadline: 3 Business Days
Before Ad Is to run)

Nice-close to campus ' urnished flouses for 1995-96
school year. 12 month lease,
$195/mo. Call 345-3148
Licensed Mass. Adoption
Agency helping those considering an adoptive placement.
Legal, confidential. Allowable
expenses paid. Call 800-3333424 for more information.

------~Cll~

Females t~ share apartment
with other f8male6 for summer.
Daw 234-4831
_ _ _ __ __119-2/10

IMri'lgs.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.511
Apartments for fall; 2 an.d .3
bedrQOm; near campus; newly
remodeled; 345-2416.
_ _ _ __ _ _ _1113
Houses for fall; near campua;
need
or 5_
people;
345-2416
_____
1/13
_ _4_
Now leasing, 1995-96 school
year. Two-bedroom furnished
apartments. McArthur Manor
Apartment, 913-911 Fourth SI.
345-2231 ~-Friday, sis_

.

511

BOOTH LIBRARY ORIENTATION tours begin at the
catalog area and last about 45 minutes Jan. 9 to Fe
Times are 6 p.m. Mondays, 4 p.m. Wednesdays and 1
Thursdays. The library will be closed Jan. 16" (King's bi
(Instructors: Please schedule class tours with Ret
Services, 581-6072.)
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY
any non-orof!t canmus grganizet!onel wt. All cups should be su
The Daily Eastem News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an wt scheduled for Thunlday should
milted as a Campus CRp by NOON Wedneeday. (Thursday Is
Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER
WILL NOT be publish9d. No clips wlDbe taken by.phone. Any
illegible or conblln8 conllicting Information WIU NOT BE RUN.

edited for available space.

~i~Daily Ea§ter11 lell§
Classified Ad Form

i

1/20

Apply now for CILA. P.T. ,
evening positions working with
D.D. adults in a relaxed aetting.
Must have H.S. diploma or
GED and be dependable. Apply
at 521 71h St., Charleston, M-F,
8-4, EOE.
_ _ _ _ __ __ 1/17
Brian's Place - part-time D.J.
needed. Experience preferred.
Apply in person. 2100
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/13
Part-time work with City of
Charleston Recreation Dept.
Knowledgeable, responsible,
energetic instructors for karate,
yoga,
youth
activities,
arts/crafts, sports official/supervisor. Hours vary. Apply 520
Jackson, 2nd floor.

1/13
Career opp. for PT Physical Rehab Aide for the 3·11 shift.
Must be organized and
dependa_jle. Exper. prefer~
but wtn..-in lhe rltht peraon.
Apply in--person 738 18th St;,
Charleston. EOE.

-

Do you need valuable work
experience? We are looking tor

Name:

---------- -------

Address: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

,._.:___________S.tudent Q Yes Q No

.Datae to run --------------Ad to read:

a Made as good
aanew
:nMarry
Noah's
•Eugene O'Neill
I Dove, for one
work
ta Swiss mountain a Dye container
ta •star Wars"
41Moet
princess
foulmouthed
t• Terre--. Ind. 44 O·tip, e.g.
ti Bread with
• Bulletin board
seeds
sticker
ti Huey Long
• •syncratic" prefix
roman Ill clef
MMaune - Judith Krentz
17 Letter before
novel
sigma
•It's frozen in
• Streiund film,
Frankfurt
after.The•
It ·F~r - - a joHy et Tale of a
Piggy's plight
a Secretary, e-.g.: u Lumberjack's
Abbr.
tool
13 Canyon effect
MLovedonee
M •ts sot" rebuttal
•Shoe bottom

ACROSS

t Boatsllke

•The - - Affair
17 Gardner and
others
•Perches

DOWN
t Vl•igoth leader

I Hot dog topper
3 Potter·• oven
• Paige, informally
11988 Tim Rice

t•

muliQll
eSqutrr••
hangouts
7 Single-named
novelist
•Lab burners
• Kathie l.ee's

co-hoet

taHo8t
t Soap Ingredient
ti Stylus
t7 With 39-Down,
t

acombell
variety 1how

U..Cllllt. mkl11ot: _~--------.---

ti Speedy jets

lilplNlloncode (olllce Ul8 CJllti) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

t• Prominent part
of •peter Piper
picked a

_ _ _ Compoelb _ _ _ __
Amount due:S _ __ _

'1W:JWCiiiplll~91t
._-_~

no. WIMdlldays

o Cati

Pmyment

a check

peck .,.·

a crec11t

MFlefintry
lhlpment
.....OSHSS
n •Malcolm X"

Chedl runtier_ _ _ _ __

director

• ..,.per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecUlll9 day theraafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
I • · 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
8ludent ... muat be paid in advance.

•Magazine
chiefs, for short
•River to the

North Sea

DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads

at Health club
n -

considered libelous or in bad taste_

8 :00
6:30
:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9 :00
9 :30
10:00
10:30

Wheel of Fortune

Cops
Fresh Prince

Blossom
-Movie:

News
Entmt. Ton9l1
The Nanny
Dave's Woitd
Murphy Brown
Love& War

News
Wheel of Fortune

SpollsCenter
Wi1gs
NFL Prime Monday Wi1gs

Murder,
She Wrote

Coach
Coach
Auto Racing

Norlhem~re

News
Jay Lano (10:36)

News
David (10:36)

- Aviv

:u Scrap of food

MacNeil, Lehrer

Movie:
Airport 1975

Fulule Quest
Think Twice

Wlndaor:A AO'flll
Family

WWF Wrestling

Silk Stalki!QI
Drag Racing
SportaCenter

Low ComMiction
Jeflersons

WlllQS
Wings

QfO.~·

M Louia XIV, •-I·

•Prior.to

•LP tplnn8nl
MBoobtubM
•S..17-Down
40 lt'I two after

epellon
•t 81ant giant .

... AaclOpert
11 lJlse IQgic
1tlnbftse8
"Loamy BClll

lllnoarr~

•mrothlrof

Prometheus

41 Basketball's

Larry
47 Passionate
•Plece1of
bedroom
furniture

Roseanne

Designing Women
Designing WOmen

8¥"d2000

lamb Chop

Roaeanne

Next Step

Reading~
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They are COLLEGIATE

Stranger yet, the Sprint

FONCARDS5M from Sprint.

Booth on campus is giving

The late night MOONLIGHT

away groovy T-shirts just for

MADNESS"' rate they offer is

signing up. The COLLEGIATE

certainly unusual. So unusual,

FONCARD from Sprint.

only Sprint offers it. Gab all

-ntts CoLLEGIATE FoNCARo 1s so EASY, IT's WE1Ro.

night long from I I pm-6am at 9¢ a minute.

Totally weird. Check it out at

the Sprint Booth on campus . •

Sprint.

SIGN UP AT OUR BOOTH! MONDAY-FRIDAY, JAN. 9-13
MARTIN LUTHER KING UNIVERSITY UNION, 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

•'

9¢ a minute rate applies

to

domestic calls made between II p.m. and 6 a.m. In addition to the 9¢ a minute rate. sYrch•rges will apply to

CoLLEGi"TE

FONCARD calls. '&-199-4 Sprint Communicotions Company L.P.

Mondav. Janu
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........thers consoled over break

..TCIY:

split six games, but played tough in tourneys
MNFIELDS
it's any consolation, the
men's basketball team
more than just go .500 for
winter break.
ee losses was the bad
s, but two consolation
pionsbips to complement
am's three wins highthe Panthers' six game
e over break.
elling to Champaign for
· · Classic on Dec. 9, the
thers opened the tournat against Princeton. But
ehances of playing the
• ersity of Illinois in the
pionship game were
, as the Tigers clawed
by a 62-45 score.
But the Panthers bounced
in the consolation game
· st Mid-Con foe Northtern Illinois, topping the
Eagles 64-53.
Senior Derrick Landrus was
lone Panther to be named
the All-Tournament team,
ucing two-game totals of
points, 12 rebounds and
assists.
"'I thought our kids respondwell," said head coach Rick
uels. "We could have been
flat in that game.
"I :thought we really came
t and played an inspired
e, maybe as we have all
nlong."
lastern then flew to
lulu to participate in the
ha Classic with an opening
e .against East Carolina.
A tl-point deficit was toofor the Panthers to come
ack against, as Eastern
d a 69-63 decision. But
o records were broken in
's 85-65 rout of Chamin the consolation cham"p game.
Samuels collected his 206th
ry at Eastern to surpass
n Eddy in becoming the
thers' all-time winningest

: CAPPUCCINO

MOCHA-LATTE

• From Page 16

"It wasn't a good game for
anybody really," Frankford
said. "Derrick bailed us out
at the end and we're lucky
to get out with the win."
The Panthers committed
15 turnovers in the game
and struggled from the
field, hitting on only 45
percent of their shots.
"We're lucky to be 2-1
right now in the conference," Landrus said. "Our
next three games we've got
a good chance of winning,
so if we can put it together
we can be 5-1 (in the conference) real quick."
The Panthers host
Northeastern
Illinois
tonight in a 7:35 p.m. contest in Lantz Gym. Eastern beat the Golden Eagles 64-53 on Dec. 10 in
the consolation game of
the Illini Classic.

50¢

(6-6, 2-11

lnsidetbenamlww
• mil M rtem ill shooting
tnly39.2 ~&am the
Oooi' Ma team this . .eon.

PADRE AIR
GOOD SCHEDULE

record.

When asked how it felt to
collect the record win, Samuels
replied: "It feels as good as getting the first (victory). It's a bit
of a reward to me based on all
of the players that have come
through here."
The Panthers began the new
year and their conference
record on a positive note, as
they traveled to the University
of Missouri at Kansas City and
hopped over the Kangaroos 6557 for their first conference
win.
Senior Louis Jordan led
Eastern in scoring against
then-winless Kansas City with
17 points. Landrus and guard

•

• From Page 16

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

1------------

*Hotels and shuttle available

ALSO AVAILABLE
- PANAMA CITY BEACH
-KEY WEST
-JAMAICA

301 W. LINCOLN AVE. • (NEXT TO GATEWAY)

345-7731

1-800-FUNDAYS

HUNDREDS VISIT
ME EVERYDAY.
SHARE THE FU
SEE WHAT I GOT
THAT MAKES MY

SUBS SO HOT!
GOURMET SUBS

$2.95
JIMMY JOHN'S

34S--I07S
©COPYRIGNT JIMMY JOHN'S

® I!t!l~~~esars-

3 West Lincoln, Charleston
Across from McDonald's

• Easteru was victorious B271 at Northaaatmn in 1992.

v....._mai&bi;c:antM&
~
~
~to watrh
Northeutam aOID'd Jeall..
nie Hinkey was the MVP Of
the East Coast Confenmce
laat yeac The junior ia aver·
aging 15.8 point. a game thia

seaaao.

345-4743
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!LAKGEI LARGE!
! 2 Large One Topping
! Pizzas with Family
! Size Crazy Bread!

!
!
!
!

I

I

said Garbova
The Lady Panthers finished
their pre-conference schedule
by nmning off their first fourgame winning streak in four
years, defeating Loyola, St.
Louis, Cincinnati and Evansville.

I

I

L----------------------------------------------~
r----------------------------------------------,

-!

Single Plzzal

!

!
!

Choose any size one

•

I

tory of the season 74-69 after
holding an eight-point lead late
in the game.
"I'm excited that we won,
especially at Western, but it's
kind of a shame that we lost the
first game because we could be
No. 1 now in our conference,"

~

GIRLS!

.l..utmeetins

The Lady Panthen have
never lost to t1se Golden

-CANCUN
- SKI PACKAGES

CIAILEITll TIAVEL lllEAI

(6-4, 2-1)
'l1poff
• 6:16 p.m. at Lantz Gym

t•lllllliit1Jlael•llll!. .

Spring Break
Price until
Jan.23

LAST DAY TO RESERVE SEAT - JAN. 23

and nearly eight board• a
gamemk

only others players to
score, combining for seven
points. The other four
players were 0-for-7 shooting and committed a total
of 10 fouls.
"You would not have
thought we won a game by
looking at our locker room
tonight," Klein said. "We
were not real happy with
the way we played. But
I've been around this game
.long enough to know you
take wins anyway you
could get them."
The Lady Panthers will
host Northeastern Illinois
tonight in Lantz Gym at
5:15 p.m. Going into Saturday night's game against
Valparaiso, the Golden
Eagles are 3-7 overall and
0-3 in the Mid-Con.

$1-5700

BOARDING PASSES WHEN TICKETED

Player to-Intl
• Goldm Eegle IDrWanl Mmte
O'Quinnia 8\'......... 17 paints

Johnny Hernandez each had
15 and 12 points, respectively.
"Our kids executed well at
the end of that game," Samuels
said. "We made some free
throws down the stretcll, which
is what you want to do on the
road."
But the Panthers ran into
some problems against Western Illinois. Despite a gamehigh 25 points by Jordan, the
Leathernecks handed Eastern
its first conference loss 72-65.
Western forward Mark
Gagle (15 points) and center
Shelby Thurmond's (12 points)
inside play caught the Pan. thers off guard.
"Western's a pretty good
team," Samuels said. "They
found our Achilles heel as their
inside kids played awfully
well."

424 w. Lincoln

CIABLESTllTllAVELllBEAI

1

coach. Eastern also shot 7 4
percent (36-49) from the field
against the Silverswords good enough for a school

0R

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

------------------------------------------------~

l.Mtmeetlng
Eaateri1 WOii M-03 ID the
caosoJation ~ cltbe Illini

Clwicll-.t mcmth.

OFF FREE
cookie
with any above drink

any above drink

'Dpoft
• 7:36 p.m. at Lantz Gym
RadloflV
• WE1U FM radio, 7 :35 p.in.
• WEJU.:1V, tape~ 10:30
p.m.

Wonien _ _ _ _ __

l'(Defeating Western) felt
" said senior Nicky Polka,
despite being one of the top
rs to play from Eastern,
never enjoyed a winning
. "We didn't even play a
tely solid game offensiveOur defense kept us in the
. So to beat the team that
IUppOSed to be No. 1 and not
that well, that felt good."
The victory came just two
iY8 after a disheartening loss
Missouri-Kansas City on Jan.
. The Lady Panthers gave the
y Kangaroos their first vie-

Yogu~

r------------------------------------------------,

Panthers _ _ __

reak good to Lady Panthers
Santa Claus, who normally
ses over Lantz Gym each
was rather generous to the
Panthers this Christmas.
After defeating the Lady
ugars in their conference
me opener Saturday night,
Lady Panthers achieved a
-Continent Conference
of 2-1 (6-4 overall) inclua road victory Thursday
er the preseason favorites,
Westerwinds from Western
ois.
Sarah Probst shot 7-for-8
the field and 3-for-4 from
free-throw line for a game
17 points in the Lady
thers' 59-52 victory over

The Country's Best

III

:
I
I
I
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A1-800-COLLECT CALL WAS ALL IT TOOK ·FOR HARY TO FORGIVE DAN
FOR THAT WICKED CASE OF POISON IVY.

1-800-COLLECT
Tl44'Ya•
.
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the eyes of a coach
talks about the
of the Bulls
head coaching
hicago State

Catfish Sandwich •4••
Chicken
or Pasta Alfredo

•s•a-

l'ool

1

-

MOm>A.YmGlll'

SPOIRS HMDC¥JIAIU. .

NBA/NCAA

& f'ool ,Jq•

(),If

I:

'",,

'

,~

r rl\

t ~

an and John Paxson retired.
t, Scott Williams and Bill
via free agency. Scottie Pippen
-ltlUo and St.acey King was.
1993, the NBA dynasty that was
Bulls has seemingly se)\.-destru.cted.
that process has been tOr Bulls fims
funner Bull says it has been even

HAIRBENDEKS D

painful - painful from the st.mdpoint
type of historical precedent we
have set for the '90s," said Craig
the head coach of the men's besketChicago St.at.e University.

-

would like to

Welco01e Back EIUI

t remember Craig Hodges as a
the Bulls' championship teams in
• 'l'hey might recall bis three cansec. t championships during the 1990. · · . Or it might be the more horwhere his wife tried setting him
eomes tn mind.
Hodges should be remembered 88
part of the Bulls' first two champitbe 34-year-oJd shooting guard
has a problem remembering who
breed.
the history of profi!Ssional sports is one
often can rise tn levels that were
by management," Hodges said. "But
t continues tn think that it's not the
t the management that got the job
that's sad. But at the same time, they
they can run it."
ground is the only place Hodges thinks
Reinsdorf and Jerry Krause, the
manager, have run the organimifs not a matt.er of falling apart when
that t.hey have a stadium that's going tn
fur 82 games. So they're not really om.0th winning 88 much 88 UDderstanding
,_lttolm line is dollars."
a 1982 graduat.e of Cal State-Long
8lao played with the NBNs Milwaukee
Phoenix Suns. The 1993-94 season
ges overseas for a one-year stint in
lt.aly, but a chance tn play again in the
not yet cxme bis way.
at the game (Friday) night when they
Seattle," Hodges said of a 1()8..101 loss tn
• dropping the Bulls' reoord tn 1&-14. "I
play, and Watching the game (Friday)
me that I can still play.
would love, tn get a chance, but at the
I understand that it may not present
)'Ol1 have tn make sure that you don't
any other opportunities."
continues to workout and says he
elf in shape should an NBA team
· . But for now, he's pursuing those
lllxlrirntri'1ti.es.
'-t18iin played at Chicago State the last
0

1e&sons -Jason Hodges - and I had an
· tn wat.ch him play and tn wat.ch some
that were going on with the prosaid.
Jib for ~·s South Side tn have the
tradition that it has and have a
I program right in its backyard and not
the things that it's capable of doing - I
try tn get involved."
is t;be Cougars' fuurth coach since the
the year the program began play
I level He inherited a t.eam that

with
r-----------.-----------------------------------,

$

l

I

Haircuts, Perms,
Coloring, Pedl~ures
l!t Manicures
Expires 1/31/95

00

·

OFF

!

I
· II
345·6363 I

HAIRBENDERS

L----------------------------------------------~

DOMINO'S
8BERYL SUB SIDWELL/Staff photographer
Craig Hodges has had his ups and downs
tn his first season at Chicago State, including his Cougars' 73-71 defeat t.o Eastern at
Lantz Gym on Saturday.
finished 4-23 last year and slipped tn 2-9 this season after Saturday night's 73-71 loss to MidContinent Conference foe East.em.
"I have a one-year contract," Hodges said. "I
would definitely consider mming back I'll wait
and see and t.a1k tn the guys aft.er the season and
with the administration tn see which way they
would like tn go,·and what we're capable of doing
in the future."
Hodges says the transition from playing professionally tn madring at the oollegiat.e level has presented several challenges. Use of bis bench and
timeouts and the emphasis of a strong work ethic
are different than that in the NBA, Hodges said.
"But the most rewarding part is tn actually get
a chance tn teach some of the t.ecbniques and fundanient.als that you learned while you were playing and then tn see guys when they can go out
there and actually execut.e them," he said.
'lbe opportunity tn coach and tn serve bis com-

munity as a role model for African-American
youth is also import.ant tn Hodges.
"My grandfather was a coach in Chicago
Heights and a park district ment.or for a lot of
people who went on to be successful people in
life," he said. "'When you have roJe models, those
kind ofrole models stick with you.
"I can recall when I was a youngst.er walking tn
the gym with him and turning the lights 00. and
being the last ones tn go, and now my 80D8 can
experience the same thing.
-i1ie way I look at it. it's a natural progiesaian.
My grandfather's handed me the torch to do
something greater or a little bit. greater ~
what he did."
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games of the year against
Missouri-Kansas City and
Westan Illinois.
That's when Samuels and
Rodriguez discussed the possibility of :redshirting this season.
"I t.a1ked tn him and he agreed
that _h~ wanted tn play a full season," Samuels said "He n!Signed
himself tn the filct that (redshirtr
ing) was in bis best int.erest."
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shoe, as he could shoot and pass
the ball, as well as ride a bib.
But an inflamed tendon and
llmllOUS activities, and at nerve were discovered, setting
time keep his tne in - Rodriguez's return back even
further.
Rodriguez's luck went from
bad tn worse attar _a viral ~
tion on New Years Eve denied
him of even having a shot to
play the first two conference
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Landrus bails out team
with game-winning trey
BJ PAUL DBllPSBY
Staff writer

The good news for the
Panther basketball team
on Saturday night was that
Derrick Landrus' threepointer with 10 seconds
left in the game sealed a
73-71 Eastern victory over
Chicago State in Lantz
Gym.
The bad news is that
after racing to a 13-point
lead in the first half, the
Panthers (6-5 overall, .2-1
in the Mid-Continent
Conference) allowed the
lowly Cougars (2-9 overall,
2-2 m the Mid-Con) to get
back in the game and even
take the lead late in the
contest.
But the Cougars, who
are coached by former
Chicago Bull Craig Hodges,
could not pull it out.
Landrus rolled off a double screen to hit the winning basket .but said he
wu not impressed with the
way Eutern played.
IXll lt-8fHf8 it was a
~t\f poor effort," said
Landrus, who finished with
a team-high 21 points on
six of 10 shooting. Landrus
also hit three of five threepoint shota.
Head coach Rick Samuels said that his team was
basically lucky.
•This wasn't a game
where we stepped up and
played like a veteran team
that has been though conference wars before,"
Samuels said. "'We rather
played like an inezperienced team that got frustrated when things weren't
going our way and didn't
look we had an answer for

By JOHN BAn:&

• Former Bull Craig
Hodges discusses his
new coaching job at
Chicago State.
Pag~

Staff writer

15.

things for a long, long time.
"'The only time we really
looked like we had an
answer was the last play of
the game."
The Pan the rs led for
most of the first half on the
strength of 11 points from
Johnny Moore and nine
from Michael Slaughter.
Moore finished with 14
points and Slaughter
dumped in 13 and also had
a team-high 10 rebounds.
After trailing by 13 with
four minutes 27 seconds
left in the first half, Chicago State closed the half
on a 16-5 run to cut Eastern's lead t.o 39-37.
The Cougars' Desmond
Rice tallied 15 points in
the first half and led all
scorers in the game with
24.
The Pe,_nthers could not
break it open in the second
half and after four ties, the
Cougars eventually went
ahead 71-70 with 2:23 left
on three-pointer by Terrell
Ingram.
Both teams traded possess ions before Landrus
finally nailed the gamewinner.
Freshman center Eric
Frankford hit on seven of
11 shots for 16 points to
lead the Panther frontcourt, but said it was not a
URI llWD'T/Photo editor
particularly good contest Panther fonvard Michael Slaughter attempts a short
for the Panthers.
Jumper in the pa1nt over Kory Btllups during Eastem's 73• See PANTllBR8 Page 13 71 win over Chicago State at Lantz Gym on Saturday.

Rodriguez decides to redshirt this year
An early-season injury has become

worse than anticipat.ed for one of the three
seniors on Eastern's men's basketball
t.eam.

Head coach Bick Samuels report.eel that
furward Andre Rodrigu~ has opt.ed t.o red-

shirt his senior year in hopes of playing a
full seasm next yeE
Rodrigo~ suffered a fracture in his left
big toe in East.em's season-opener against
DePaul on Nov. 26.
"(The qury is) right in the ball (of his
toe)," Samuels said. "As I understand it,
the nerve and the ligament that moves the
toe goes through a sheath, and the fnu>.

ture's right through that sheath."
Samuels explained that~ wore
a special cast so he could move around and
still keep the toe in pJace.
"We put (the toe) in a rocker cast that
was actually a boot he could put on, and
walk in it, which locked tbe toe int.o place."
'Ihe next step for Rcldriguez's recovery
t See RODRIGUEZ Page 15

Eastern names new track. coach
1990, Akers t.aught physical education at the University of.Ari7.ona.
It was coaching collegiate track
AB Eastern's new men's track that Akers said he really missed durcoach, Tom Akers has taken the ing the past four years. Having the
bat.on from Neil Moore and hopes to chance to coach again at Eastern
build on the foundation laid by the was one opportunity he said he
former Eastern coach of 24 years.
didn't want t.o pass up.
Although t.oclay marks Akers' first
•1 think this can be one of the
official day on the Eastern ooeching smoothest transitions," Akers said of
st.aft' after being hired on Dec. 30, he assuming Moore's role. "I think I
isn't euctly a stranger t.o Eastern have the ability t.o relate t.o the athathletial. From 1983 t.o 1990, Akers letee. My bigpat ooacem is haw the
served as Moore'• auiatant track athletes react to having a new
coaeh. After leaving Charleston in coach..

A former All-American hurdler at
Northern Iowa, Akers will primarily

work with sprinters, hurdlers and
short-distance runners. Long-distance runners will be coached by
John Mcinerney.
Akers will serve as acting track
coach for aix months until a permanent auooessor is- named. He said he
will apply fir that position.

-J'm a very intense competitor,"
Akers said. "That can be earried over
t.o the athletes. Right now, rm just
looting forward to coming to
Eutan."

The Lady Panthers'
victory over Chicago S
11 overall, 0-4 in the
Continent ConferenC.V
day in Lantz Gym .
overall record t.o 6-4 more than all of last
Although the team
excited about its Mi
record being 2-1, Eas
frustrated with its o
which finally kicked in
with 10 minutes left t.o
"We were definitely
ing a better perfor
t.onight, but I think th
trip that we just cam,e
caught up with our ki
also our emotional w ·
Western Illinois (Thu
may have had so
·
with our sluggishness
said head ooach John
-rbe import.ant thing
our team did do the ·
needed t.o do t.o win the
The Lady Panther
played ezceptional the
game, forcing 22 tu
from the Lady Coug
holding them t.o 35.8
shooting (19-53), but
Panthers weren't able
advantage of their de
perlOnnance early as
led 25-23 at the hal£
Klein milCed up the ·
search of a potent o
combination. He found ·
way through the sec
with the combination
Laska, Nicky Polka,
Garbova, Allison L
Sarah Probst.
"We stuck with that
until we felt like we
game in hand," Kle ·
"And it wasn't an ·
we did, it was just o
offense, our same de
lineup just seemed t.o
ing."
.
Garbova led the
25 points and three 3and Laska and PoJka
four assists. Lee ·
10 points and eight
Kassandra McGehee
Lady Cougars with 23
followed by Katrina
with 16. Inez Bens
Yolanda McGehee w
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